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Romantic Novel Tells
a Story of Love and Loss
Even when we think we have survived the worst
that life can toss at us, is it possible to look deep
within ourselves and not just survive, but start
fresh and be happy once again?
The stunning romantic novel When Angels Fly
soars right past death to enter a realm of fresh
possibilities. After the death of her mother years
before, Hailee grows up in Idaho, raised by her
father and a spiritual Shoshone Indian woman
named Sadie. Deeply rooted in tribal customs,
Sadie believes that spirits walk among us to aid
our journey. Now a doctor of radiology, Hailee
has spent most of her life rejecting Sadie’s
superstitious beliefs. After the unexpected death
of her husband, Hailee manages to get through
Peter’s memorial before discovering she is
pregnant.
The chief of staff at the Spokane hospital where
Peter died befriends Hailee when he fails to save her husband’s life. What begins as moral
support turns into love for the wife of his dead colleague. This uplifting story touches on
superstition, spirituality and offers a refreshing look at love being given a second chance. Will
Hailee choose to take what she is offered?
WHEN ANGELS FLY: A NOVEL OF ROMANCE AND SUSPENSE (ISBN: 978-1-60911420-6) is now available for $21.95 and can be ordered through the publisher’s website:
http://sbpra.com/KimSirrah or at www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com.
WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other wholesale
distributors. Contact your representative with the ISBN for purchase. Wholesale
purchase for retailers, universities, libraries, and other organizations is also available
through the publisher; please email bookorder@aeg-online-store.com.

About the Author: Raised in California, Kim Sirrah now lives in Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho. She is inspired by people faced with great challenges who
are able to master them. She is a Pro member of the Romance Writers of
America and the Idaho Writers League, and is writing her next book.
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